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The "Cordova Bay Community Club"
tries to create general alertness toward
community interests-Join the Club and
take advantage of opportunities for family
and Civic betterment.

impressive ending.

We do not expect to produce world
shaking articles or Pulitzer prize-winning
stories, we simply hope to enhance a
spirit of unity and community conscious
ness out here, and demonstrate that "man
is not only perenially interesting to man"
but interested in saying so by his con
tributing tOI qur little paper constructive
ideas for mutual benefit and community
progress.

Let's keep the ball a-rolling,
And never let them say,
We didn't try to get a hall,
Where young and old can play.

L. N. Sharp

Boost the Building Fund

locale, although material is acceptable
showing what other small communities
like our own have done and are trying to
accomplish. Stories of course, are not so
restricted, and letters to the Editor are
welcome from anywhere.

There is fun and adventure in writing
-fun trying to employ the full range of
one's vocabulary, using just the precise
word to explain your meaning. And ad
venture in discovering new ways to say
old things, and in making your characters
live.

Nearly everyone has something inter-
esting to write about, 'and I don't mean The professional writer has a good
something memorized out of books, but pattern to fry and follow. Broadly speak
something real, and native to one's ing, he starts the action or grips attention
character or way of life. "Shop talk" for in the first paragraph, establishes his
instance, never bores anyone, if the facts characters, time and place early; main
are presented so that others can com- tains lively action, injects the element of
nf.Ahe.ud I.e \CDJ. b~' Q'mlo!ll~'!?!_!-,"';~J\r:.'-:,,1!A~:B5~i.i't*I~~~Ii;:':wJ:3:'!~;'~~.~~~~~~.!4.....~.
subject not at everyone's di'posal--make
the best of it.

Community Hall Canvass

By Elmer S. Knight

YOUR PAPER

The -Editor

Quite the biggest job our Cordova Bay
Community Club has yet assumed is the
sparking of the fund-raising \ .campaign
for a community hall. ( -- .

We have no community hall presently
serving Cordova Bay and the surrounding
area, and its facilities for education and
recreation are urgently needed.

The committee in charge of fund-rais
ing will shortly appoint canvassers who
will cover this area and it goes without
saying, voluntary contributions should be
pledged to assist this worth-while build
ing venture.

Periodicals of national importance
cover a wide impersonal field; our hope
of winning approval, is quite the opposite.
SPINDRIFT is essentially local, it acts
as a bulletin for the Community Club
and at the moment, prints nothing except
original material, written by residents of
of this area and preferably material
slanted directly toward this particular

The belief, that a completely original,
locally written community paper, passing
along in simple friendly fashion each
other's written impressions, would create
a favourable response among residents of

. Cordova Bay because everyone would like
to see what the other fellow "thought up"
during the month, was based, quite
simply, on the allegation that "man is
perenially interesting to man."

Vol. I. No. III.

SHORTAGES
Oh do you remember the dainty, crisp

green
That peeped from a sandwich, in salad

was seen,
Or garnished a platter of cold-cuts so gay?
We have no more lettuce to-day.

Oh do you remember the green stuff
which stayed

Secure in our purse after bills were all
paid,

Until this inflation just snatched it away?
We have No More LETTUCE to-day!

Nemo

Vignette:
SCHOOL PRINCIPAL

KENNETH MANNARD STURGEON was
born in .Lyn,. Ontario. It may be said
that he began teaching when he was a
small boy, for his father was in frail
h Vh ~l'lrl 't hpr,npp VI)J1TJ.,. K",IlDPth'"

duty to transmit instruction; to the men:1
working on the farm. These men were
from England and Scotland and came to
Ontario to learn farming.

Educated in Ontario and Calgary,
, Alberta, Kenneth Sturgeon came to Vic

toria ten years ago and when Cordova Bay
s( I was completed, he became its
1""\ Mcipal.

In talking with Mr. Sturgeon, one is
impressed by his devotion to his work;
his understanding of children, his sincer
ity and unshakable faith in God. It is his
belief that a child's greatest needs are
love and encouragement; that the young
require models, rather than critics and
that discipline should restrain, but never
subdue.

On Sundays, Mr. Sturge.on conducts
Bible Classes and also teaches a group of
Chinese young people; of these latter, he
remarked that their appreciation and
innate courtesy were inspiring.

There are encouraging signs that we.
in Canada, are at long last beginning to

. set a true value on' treasures of the mind
and upon the' men, and women, able to
bestow them. Aristole wrote "those who
educate children well are more to be
honoured than those who produce them;
for these only gave them life, those the
art of living well."

Kenneth Sturgeon is such an educator.

LS.K.
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Editorial:
COMMUNICATE .••

The development of a community re
solves itself into a continual process of·
becoming aware of needs and meeting·
them through collective planning and
action, and, in a very real sense, there
can be no organized progressive commun
ity without communication. We have a
medium for communication and trans
mission of information and news concern
ing Cordova Bay in SPINDRIFT. And, it
is iptended to reach all the people in this
area, whether property owners or not,
and whether Community Club members
or not. Speak to neighbours, join the
Community Club, find out what is going
on, write to SPINDRIFT, in short, make
a real effort to discover what our com
munity ljeeds by communicating with each
other.

ANTIcIPATE ~ .
.It seems wrong to wait for the social

or economic structure of our community
to function badly, or deteriorate, before
doing something about it. Why wait for
a crisis before planning? Mere inertia,
may, for a long time, obscure the need
for measures essential to community wel
faI;e. Why not bestir ourselves and try
to anticipate our needs by exchanging
ideas? Waiting until we become so
acutely aware of some lack or need that
we are compelled to take action befor"
the situation becomes intolerable, often
means an uphill fight.

ORGANIZATION AND KEY MEN
AND WOMEN ...

One way to bring about awareness and
comprehension of mutual interests essen
tial to better community existence, is
organization, and that means total organ
ization, including everyone. So-calle:;;
community organization, restricted to
property owners or property owner major
ities, is not organization at all. Key men
and. women, who, because of their exper
ience or insight are able to grasp the
meaning of developments, and formulate
plans for action, often emerge from wen-

SPINDRIFT

organ-ized group activities. We urge every
one to become a part of the community
organization or inval uable assistance in
community activities might be lost.

ROADS ... ?
We originally intended using this

space to complain of the" road conditio"..
through Mt. Douglas Park.

We were going to say: we ·couldn't r-~

hurt by truths that help us understand
ourselves and our fellow men, but that
those pot-holes were truths that hurt, and
didn't help us understand our fellow men
either-those gentlemen of unq uestioned
wisdom and integrity of the Saanich
Council who remained unmoved for so
long.

We were going to point out: that those
pot-holes were not ordinary road blem
-ishes, but crater-like holes," cunningly
spaced, so that motorists in avoiding one,
were sure to hit others with shattering
impact, and that this important highway
-a part of the Marine Drive, must
resemble more, the craters on the moon.

We were going to point out: that those
pot-holes, whether in Ward 5 or 3, were
a public concern, and that residents of
Ward 5 should be entitled to a decent
approach to their homes.

We were going to say: that even if the
condition was remedied before we got
into print-the damage was done, those
spring-breaking jolts jarred our sense of
propriety for so long, we wouldn't easily
forget the inertia of those who should
have relieved such a public menace long
ago.

It's true, the process of repairing
creates a wash-board condition a thousand
times worse temporarily-very temporar
ily we hope because with Blenkinsop Road
in a deplorable, practically impassable
condition, it will soon be impossible to
get into Ward 5 at all-except by air or
boat.

As we said at the outset, we were
going to mention all these things; but
now work 'hase-ommen'ced on the road,
it seems fitting to use this space for a
congratulatory note.

Anyone wishing to become a member
of the "Cordova Bay Community Club"
please phone Mr. E. F. L. Henslowe,
Colquitz 75 H. Drop a line to Mr. Hens
lowe, R.M.D. No.4, Victoria, B. C., or call
in person at Community Club meetings,
1st Wednesday in every month.

Next issue of SPINDRIFT, March 25th.
Deadline for material, March 15th.

Drop material in SPINDRIFT mailbox
at Editor's residence, Cordova Bay Road,
or mail, SPINDRIFT, P.O. Box 582, Vic
toria, B. C., Canada.

February and March, 1948

SPR.ING"S AWAKENING
A songbird flings
His joyous, sweet notes high
Into the azure dawning
Of a wide, enchanted sky;
The balmy, southwest breeze
Soughs gently through the branches
Of naked, hardwood trees;
Mother Earth stors softly,
And stretches forth her arms
In glad ayvakening;
A tiny crocus bud
Peeps wonderingly out
From its warm coverlet,
And shyly looks about;
Then slowly, one by one,
Tousled, sleepy heads push up
Their faces to the sun,
And it is SPRING!

Madge Nichol

Letters to the Editor.
REMINISCENCES OF CORDOVA B~
or, I remember when ..George McMorran 
opened his little store each sumrrier over
thirty years ago, it was a grand day, and
a bleak dark day when he closed at the
end of the holidays, which meant back
to school for us. We, the Harris' used to
raise rabbits to sell to the "tent towners"
then.

Hey kid! how would you like to be
driven to school in a horse drawn buggy.
I missed that fun, but Mr. Bert Reed
didn't, and his father, Mr. H. H. Reed, of
Elk Lake, was the 'school "Pony Express"
driver, this was the first school trans
portation from Cordova Bay to Cedar Hill
School.

Mrs. H. J. Reed,
R.R. 1, Royal r

Dere Mister Editor:
I didn't mean tu be uppity in my man

ner of speakin last time. Them "chest
nuts" I wrote of are the hard bare spots
inside a hawse's legs. They go way back
in hawse history. Nobody knows what
they mean any more.

And in a manner of speakin that is
true of elections. Tu much freedom callitl
the other feller names. Leastwise it
seems tu me so. Don't want tu do tu
much finger-pointin, but thaI' was a
gentleman who got tu callin tre other
fellers a-runnin fer office "wolves in
sheep's clothin," why, Mister Editer, I
got a mite akreemonious. Tu much name
callin, I sed, kin blow up a man, jest like
tu many oats kin blow up a hawse full
of water. When a feller gits to talkin'
politics, he throws away the dictionary.

GeSS I'll be goin now. Thank yuh
kindly. - .

Uncle Josh
Editor's Note:

And. thank YOU, Uncle Josh, forgive
the blue pencil.



Early Morning Bus Service
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By Chas. Howorth

A bus service to town at 7 a.m. is
becoming a matter of definite urgency for
some of the residents of Cordova Bay.
The matter has been brought to the atten
tion of the Vancouver Island Coach Lines
Ltd. on several occasions and although
very little has been accomplished to date,
they do know about the situation and have
expressed the intention of doing some
thing about it, if it can be demonstrated
that such a service could be made to carry
itself financially. Some time ago the
Traffic Manager of the bus company ex
pressed the opinion that the service would
probably be started if we could show them

.a list of twenty people who would guaran-
, to ride on a 7 a.m. bus regularly. So

,'we pave not been able to contact that
many people. Two alternative proposals
were presented to the bus company
recently and there is a possibility that
one of the suggestions may be worked
into something reasonably practicable
from the bus company's point of view.

The crux of the situation is that, ac
cording to the bus company, the Cordova

lfinitl.'ll QLI!ur.d! of (!i,ctnClllCl
For the time being services are being

held in the Minister's Home on Gord:m
A.venue, just off Walema, every Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock. Hymn Books pro
vided. Everybody Welcome.

Rev. W. H. Day, Minister

NOTICE
CHORAL SOCIETY

Commander Besant is organizing a
Choral Society for the neighbourhood of
Royal Oak and Cordova Bay.

Practices are held at Women's Insti
tute Hall, on Wednesdays at 7 :30 p.m.

Anyone interested is welcome and may
contact either Commander Besant or .G.
H. Pethick phone Colquitz 72 y.

G. H. Pethick
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, V.I.

•:.~~.-.c~~-e~.-().-.c.:.
I

J. PARKER BUCKLE PRINTING CO. I
LIMITED I

]02'1, H1anshnr<l Street Phone E-9913 I
; I
•••~(~(I__(_(_(I_)_~_()_(_(I__(I_(.:.

.:.)_(~I_1'-e.-c)_~_(>-eI_C_(I_()_()_(.:.

: McMorran's Pavilion I
o AND AUTO COURT I
I Groceries, Meats, Confectionery -

•

0 - Coffee Bar - !
; Phone Col. 97 R We DeJiv~r ,....-.~->-._---..~--~.:.
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Bay run is not, at the present, paying its
own way. It is true that at times of peak
load the busses are very full and even
overcrowded on occasions. However, the
peak load is only in one direction and on
most trips the bus returns either empty or
with only a few passengers. The two
late busses in the evening are particularly
bad i-n this respect and the bus company
has been very seriously considering can
celling one of the late runs. All thi.
adds up to the rather discouraging total
that it is very difficult to convince the
bus company that they should increase the
present service,. unless we can give them
some fairly reliable pi'oof that· they will
also have a substantial increase in rev~

enue as a result.

All those people who could guarantee
to become regular riders on a 7 a.m. bus
could help this movement along greatly
if they would get in touch with any mem
ber of the Community Club's Transporta
tion Committee. The committee is com
posed of the following members, Mr. Sink
inson, Mrs. Archibald, Miss Carter, Mr.

. Hughes and Mr. Howorth.

. NOTICE
The next general meeting of the Com

munity Club will be held on Wednesday,
March 3rd, at 8 p.m.

The next regular Card Party will be
held on Wednesday, March 17, at 8 p.m.,
in McMorran's Coffee Shop.

.;..---.---'-.-----.-.--r
I Shop i
! at i
! i
! i
! i
! i
! ~~ i
! Friendly i
! Store i

I 100 0fio I! i
! iI Satisfaction Guaranteed i
I with every purchase I
! or yeur money refunded i
! WITH A SMILE! i
! i
! In'b$on;r~al! <lrompanl!. iI 'NCORPOR." • ." M.V '070. !

•: •.-<l_(_)~ ~~·.·
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, MOONEY.S I
I is the place to take your car when your II fender is dented or you need a paint job.

! NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL I
+••_- +.+

THE CHANGE-OVER
By Don LotzeI'

Have you ever wondered how they
keep the picture showing continuously
in a theatre?

The projection room has two project
ors. John operates Number 1 and Tor.J.
operates Number 2. When it's time to
start the show, John puts the first reel
of the picture in Projector No.1, and
Tom puts reel 2 in Projectoor' Number 2
and he is very careful how he threads it
in.

On the film are a number of marks
one foot apart, starting at the word "start"
and then 12, 11, 10, on down to 2.

Tom knows from experience that it
takes a few seconds for his projector to
start and run up to the required speed,
so he places the leader of his film in his
projector with the "start" over the picture
aperture or it may be one of the other
numbers, usually 7. He completes the
threading up and gets everything ready
to start.

While Tom was doing this, John's pro
jector has been showing the first reel on
the screen.

Twelve feet from the end of each reel
are some marks called "cue marks" and
ten feet farther on or, 2 feet from the
end is another set of "cue marks."

When the reel that John is showing
gets down so there's about one-half inch
thickness left around the reel, Tom starts
his arc light and watches for the first
"cue mark" on the screen in the upper
right hand corner, when he sees them he
thro~s the switch that starts his projec
tion machine' and then watches for the
second marks on the screen. When they
appear, Tom pushes another switch which
operates two shutters, one cuts the light
from the Number 1 projector and lets
light from the Number 2 projector on the
screen, at the same time, he operates a
second switch which transfers the sound
from the machine which is finishing to
the one- now running.

This process is repeated .on the Num
ber 1 projector and so on back and forth
until all the reels are finished.' If the
operators are careful, the audience is
never aware of the change being made
and this means a more enjoyable show..-r-o_----'---'>_o_'>-'-'-'.;'
I Standard Steam Laundry Limited I
t Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers I
i Our driver calls in the Cordova Bay area on Mondays. • .

I 841 View Street Phone G 4161 i..._(_t_( (_~.:.
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WHAT A HAT CAN DO
"May I help you Madam?" I say, as I

walk up to the two heavy set, well past
middle aged matrons, who are entering
the Hat Shop. The heaviest of the ladies
glances at the other one, gives a nervous
giggle, and says, "Yes I want something
smart, my friend wants me to try an off
the face hat and I really don't know if I
can wear one; but Dorothy here thinks
I can." The Girls??? giggle again.

I seat the ladies and the one buying
the hat glances at herself in the mirror
and her florid face flushes a deeper hue
in anticipation, and the operation com
mences.

I try hat hat after hat on her, make
subtle suggestions of giving up the idea
of an off the face hat, but no, the friend
has definite ideas. So I haul out box
after box and go through drawer after
drawer. At this 'point I sometimes feel
like Dr. Kildare, scalpel, sponge; only 1
have my own ideas on how to use the
scalpel, and the sponge ;is for my per
spiring brow. But then wonders of won
ders I've found it! I've found the hat
that pleases my customer and what is
more important it pleases her friend.

Then a third friend dashes up and
gurgles,

"What are you two chickens doing, buy
ing hats? Hmmm?" and after a few
more gushy moments my patient tries on
the hat for inspection. This is a tense
moment, and I need all my self control.
If the second friend doesn't like the hat
it's love's labour lost. I grip the back of
the chair, if I could speak, I'd gasp,
weaklY,sponge scalpel, the scalpel for
myself this time. Wonders of wonders
she likes it! She ohs and ahs a moment
and then she says,

"My dear, you look like a breath of
Spring."

We all heave a sigh, the victim glances
coquetishly in the glass. The sale is
made, the two matrons and the newly
created breath of Spring trip merrily out
of the shop.

So much for a hat.
Billie Beaveridge

NOTICE
This issue of SPINDRIFT is dated

February and March. We have not skip
ped an issue, but as' SPINDRIFT appears
close to the end of each month, the main
period in which the issue is current is the
month ahead. Henceforth, like newsstand
periodicals, SPINDRIFT will be dated to
cover the main period ahead.

Editor

lPARKvIiWGROCERY-T
i Groceries - Fresh Meats I
~ Hardware - Electrical Supplies
! Radio Service and Sales I
, Phone Co!quitz 97 X I
.:.~l~~>-e~)-e~)-<~~~_.:.
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Sports:
BA5KETBALL WIND-UP

With the end of the season in view I
feel it is congratulation time, as you all
know McMorran's team fought their way
into the Saanich League finals by defeat
ing Saanichton in 2 games, 71 to 52, Lang
ford in 2 games, 57 to 47, meeting Sooke
in the finals and losing to them in 2
games, 64 to 49. This folks, was done by
a bunch of boys who had never played
competitive basketball before this season,
in fact two of the regular five had never
played the game at all before joining oul'
Club.

Praise and back slaps must go to these
boys, George Preston Junior, team cap
tain, for his sportsmanship, fight ar,.;;'
determination and all round playing abil
ity; Richard McMorran, for his stonewall
defensive tactics and scoring ability when
points were needed most; Ken Marson, our
high scoring pivot man who never played
basketball before this season, a boy quick
and eager to learn and a natural ball
player; Dave "Eagle eye" Garroway, the
diminutive consistent high scorer, also a
first year boy, this lad has the heart of a
lion as many of the young giants on op
posing teams discovered; "Knobbie" Gil
lespie, the defence man with a smile, a
hard checker and sparkplug on offense
and a great team morale mainstay; last
but not least my fellow bench warmers
and fill in boys, Frank Preston, Malcolm
Polson, Rod Wells and Stew Beaveridge,
these boys deserve a medal for their
staunch support and ability to sit on the
bench without complaint. These are our
future stars, they have profited by watch
ing the regulars, also through practice
sessions. Next season they will come
into their own as regulars. The team as
a whole were tops, they played well to
gether, followed instructions to the best
of their ability and showed fine sports
manship in all their games, making it a
pleasure for me to work with them.

A word here for our sponsors, the Mc
Morrans', all of them, for their kindness,
support, generosity and enthusiasm, they
have been a tower of strength to the boys
and myself. I say simply, thank you for
everything and may our association con
tinue into future seasons.

·x- ·x-

Next season I would like to see
arrangements made for entering a girls'
team and a junior boys' team into com
petitive basketball in the Saanich League,
by following this plan we would have a
supply of trained players coming along
year after year and so perpetuate basket
ball in the Bay.

Noel Andrew

Promote team work by pooling efforts.
Join the "Cordova Bay Community Club."

February and Mar.ch, 1948

CORDOVA BAY P.T.A.
(A Tribute to Community Co-operation)
The School is named "Cordova Bay"

The Parents over there
Have formed a lively P.T.A.,

That problems they may air.
They study how to help the young,

Who from their doors each day
Go forth, to take their place among

The others on their way.

I
They, there, in most congenial mood

Discuss the "pro and con"
I By means of which men get their food.

And pass their graces on.
These little Ones whom God has given,

To carryon their shield,
:.'I'lust well be trained or they'll be driven,

So very far afield.
When Hitler wanted Business done,

He did not train his men
He taught the children at his feet,

And we had wrong again.
We're building women. mild and trul'

To meet the nations need. ---...r-_

God help us do what we can do
That lives from fear be freed.

We're building men to stand the test;
With morals, life, and worth

Not men to tremble at their best,
But men to rally forth.

God grant that parents everywhere
May study thus and plan

That Peace, and Love, and Justice fair,
May well preserve our land.

Kenneth M. Sturgeon

CORDOVA BAY P.T..A.
In January, the Cordova Bay P.T.A.

. celebrated its first anniversary. In the
first year the membership has doubled. L\
lot of credit is due our president, Mr
Sinkinson. His unfailing good humor eri
livens all meetings. His untiring efforts
have helped make our P.T.A. what it is
today.

Why don't you come to our meetings?
They are held in the school every 4th
Thursday of each month at 8 o'clock. You
don't have to have a child attending
school to come to P.T.A. So come along
and bring a· friend. You will be sure of
a good welcome.

l\1rs. Edith John, Publicity Convenor,
. .

[~~~~lI 91.9 l'an,lor" A ,'e. Phone G-48l2 I
.:.,_.,_.,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,-,,-,,-<>-,-,,-,.!.
·i·-------------·;·
i Cordova Bay Garag,e !
i HAR01>D GltAINGER, Proprietor ' I
I Repairs - Service Calls - Gas & Oil I
I Phone Colqnitz 224 Y "I
.:."-'(~(_)__~(__l~~"-'C.:.
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i II II MCG:'-lM~EP{mU II PP.EfCRIPTI8N CHEMIfTf ,

i I
I • At the first sign of illness see i
I your family physician. He is your ,=

i skillful and never-failing ally in the ,=

i preservation of health. If, in his .,
I judgment, medication is needed i
I, .bring your prescription to us. 'I

i
,- I
i Fort at Broad Phones: G 1196-7 I
.t. 'I_CI_I_II_()_C_I_I_()_C>_(_'_(I__()_I+:.·r-u--u_._-_._._._u_._u_u_u_,.;.
I FRENCH'S STORE !
!
= Groceries and Confectionery i'
, Fresh Meats 0

= Gifts ,! Phonfl Cot. 97 1\1 \Ve De-livE"r i
..~------- )_~I_(.:.

Letters to the Editor .
REPLYING TO GEO. PRESTON, JR.

Dear George:
I was greatly interested in your letter

in the last issue of the "Spindrift" criti
cizing flome of my remarks in the first
issue about young people. If you had
read my' remarks carefully you would
have discovered that I cast no reflections
upon the boys and girls of today nor did
I criticize either their pleasures or enter
tainments; all I did was to contrast the
life and activities of the young people of
today with those of the young people of
a generation or so ago. As a matter of
fact I sometimes envy the teen-age groups
of today. They have many more oppor
tunities for enjoyment than we did.
Their fields of recreation, and entertain
ment are much greater than ours ever were
and their chances for social and cultural
development far out-number any that we
enjoyed; but still we did try to make the
bl" '. of our limited opportunities. No!
r ge, I don't want to rob the boys and
girls of today of any of their clean whole
some fun, on the contrary, I hope that
they will make the best of every oppor
tunity to cultivate a strong, healthy body,
and a quick and clear intelligence that
will make the boys and girls of today a
credit to their school and to their com
munity. Yours sincerely, W. H. Day

.:._~-I --._--._-,--,.;.
o ,

Ifor friendliness I
Iand cleanliness· I
, 0

o ,

, When you are in town . I
I .- It Visit our modern new Grill, where I
, you will receive excellent service i
I and good food. We specialize in i
lour home-baked cakes and pastry. i
, 0

o ,
, 0

i COOPER'S GRILL !- ,
! 720 Fort Street Victoria i
, =
~ ,

• l_(l.....(l.-.(l_()~(l.-.(_(l_()_().-.(l.-.(_(~ll_(.:.

.'.
I~~:;·M:;~_·;·;;~;-·i·
, FI'ne i'oi Quality Meats, Butter & Eggs
o ,I sold through McMorran's Pavilion =:. ,
.:.-.:_-----~~(~.:.

CORDOVA BAY CUB PACK
"CONGRATULATIONS, CUBS"

In the competitions during B.P. week
the boys placed second for their model
of the lake at camp. The work was done
entirely by the boys. The sixes took
turns each week at meeting one night
after school at Akela's house and con
tributing their bit. The boys worked
hard and were rewarded by wi:n'ning a
football for their pack. First prize went
to Parkdale, which is to be treated to a
trip Up Island to visit Cub Packs up
there. Both models are on display in the
boys' department of Spencer's.

Congratulations to David Genn who
won first prize for his poster adver'tising
Scout and Cub Week. As a prize he is to
have his picture taken by Gibson's Studios.

Four games have been chosen for the
pack to put on at the Armouries, Satur
day, February 21st, at 8 :00 o'clock. One
is "Cock Fight" where two boys hop out
on one foot and by bumpino- each other
with their shoulders try a~d make the
other drop his foot. Another game is
"Broom Hockey." This consists' of two
boys hitting a bundle of cloth with the
wooden ends of brooms until either boy
scores a goal. The remaining two 'are
relay games.

The Cordova Bay Cubs opened B.P.
week by holding their second church
parade _at St. David's-by-th-Sea.. on UD

day, February 15th. The following Tues
?ay, P~rents' Night was held. This night
IS nothmg out of the ordinary except that
the boys' parents and friends are allowed
to come and see what the boys do at Cub
meetings.

Anne Howorth
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The ladies' Pro-Rec were represented
at a display last Friday at the C.C.F.
Hall, Richmond Road. The local ladies.
who danced a quadrille, were Misses Del
Lieth,. Shirley Nelson, Edith French,
FranCI& .Brown and Mrs. Millie Walker
and. Mrs. Jennie Lotzer. The remaining
ladles, who attend our group practices,
were from Cadboro Bay.

The annual Red Cross appeal for
funds will take place in March. Volun
teers willing to canvass this district
please contact Mrs. K. M. Lewis as soon
as possible.

Edith French and Lillian Ross
·i·-~~~-~~(··:·

i Otl" MOTTO-"GOOD WORK" I
i Oil Burners - Hot Water Heating I
i • Pumps and Domestic Water Pressure Systems -! • All I!nt"ehohl Plumbing Relmirs ',_
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! J. H. Kent & Sons i
! Plumbing and Heating Engineers I
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i Phone E 9i;iH 14:"; Olive Street !
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The women of Cordova Bay observed
the World Day of Prayer on February 13
in St. David's-by-the-Sea church hall.
Despite the rain there was a good attend
ance. Offerings from these services are
used for Religious Education .

The January card party was held in
McMorran's Coffee Shop, bridge and crib
bage were played. Winners at bridge
were Mrs. G. Ross and Mrs. King-Baker.
These card parties are held on the third'
Wednesday of each month. It would be
1:lppreciated by the workers if p1.ore at
tended. you are assured of a pleasant
evening and nice l;efreshments for 35c!
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SOCIAL IfVENTS
- An announcement of great interest is

the engagement of Miss Marj·orie Jean
Sears, daughter of Mr. G. L. Sears, Moose
jaw, Sask., to Mr. George Bruce Mc
Morran, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
McMorran, . Cordova Bay. The wedding
will take place at First United Church,
Victoria, on March 16th at 8 p.m. Recep
tion will be held at McMorran's Pavilion.

In January, a Silver Tea was held at
the home of Mrs. F. Pottage, under the
auspices of the Women's' Guild of St.
David's-by-th-Sea. Mrs. K. M. Lewis
received the guests. Handicrafts made
by Miss Cosby Pottage were on display
during the afternoon. Tea was poured
by Mrs. Wilmot, and assisting in serving
approximately sixty ladies who patronized
the tea were Mesdames L. Dyer, N. Sav
age, M. Walker, H. Sinkinson, and Miss
F. Lewis. Miss Pottage attended Mac
donald College, Quebec, f.or a year's
tuition in weaving, leathercraft, pottery,
plastics, metals, and woodwork. Miss
Pottage is now in Vancouver.

a.m.
a.m.

a.r.l.
p.El.

~t. .iJctkli~'s-by",tQc",'§ea
CORDOVA BAY

Rev. C. B. Price, M.A., B.D.
Sunday School every Sunday 10
1st Sunday of Month, Evensong 3
2nd, 3rd and 4th, (& 5th) Sundays

Morning Prayer 11
Holy Communion, 3rd Sunday at 11
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Editorial on the
Community Hall

Reprinted from our January issue for the
information of readers who did not

receive a copy of that issue.

The Cordova Bay Community Club
has correctly interpreted the significance
of recreation, and it's importance in the
life of the community, by embarking on
its most ambitious undertaking ... the·
building of a Community Hall.

The contemplated Hall, to be built and
managed with the general recreatIonal
needs of the community in mind, is also
expected to provide facilities for educa
tion during school hours. It is interesting
to review various functions a hall of this
kind could be expected to fulfil: a home
for the Community Club, girls' and boys'
clubs, scouts and cubs, and. there are

community events of all kinds: card
parties, concert parties, old-time dances,
Christmas parties, motion pictures, hobby
shows, pet shows, athletic contests,
basketball, badminton, floor hockey, la
crosse and play-ground demonstrations.
Providing such facilities for learning and
recreational opportunity, the Hall would
constitute a public utility, a valuable
community asset.

And there are other important aspects
to consider. Revenue-producing functions
could be held in the Hall to offset cost
of maintenance. Applications for special
uses outside of the Club's regular pro
grams could be considered by the manage
ment. Use of the Hall could be granted
to institutions, organizations or commer
cial agencies for pageants, festivals and
musical events etc. Such activities attract
widespread attention, and would heighten
interest in Cordova Bay district.

The trend towards acceptance of res
ponsibility by residents of CordQva Bay
is very evident, there is a desire to ~nder
stand what is being done, and to discuss
what should be done. Individuals with
special ability, to implement fund raising
in some specific form could assist im
measurably. In fact, all comm~nity res-;'
ources should be used to the maximum
so that existing programs can be strenghc
ened and new programs established when
needed.

We do lack recreational facilities, the
goal then, is very real-a Hall extendipg
hospitality to everyone, with an atmos
phere thoroughly democratic and. unpre
tentious, so that all will feel at home.
With this goal accomplished, the Cordova
Bay Community Club will deserve high
credit.
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A BALL!
YOUR AREA NEEDS

Together We Can Build It

• Together We Can Pay For It

• Together We Can Enjoy It

•

When the Canvasser Calls

A CANVASS OF THE AREA FOR CONTRI
BUTIONS TO TH·E HALL BUILDING FU·ND'
WILL COMMENCE ON MARCH 15th, 1948
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iI TOGETHER JVE CAN DO IT! I
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